
EE3002 Analog Circuits
Opamp Simulation Project

Due 11:59pm Sunday, 3  rd   November, 2019  

TSMC  0.18µm  technology  parameters  (taken
from model file):
VTn = 0.37V;  VTp = 0.39V;  µnCox = 230 µA/V2;
µpCox = 100 µA/V2;  Vdd = 1.8V;  Lmin = 0.18µm;
Wmin = 0.27µm;

For  realistic  modeling  of  circuits,  include  the
drain  and  source  junction  capacitances  by
specifying  appropriate  values  of  "ad",  "as",
"pd", "ps" for all MOS transistors. In absence of
layout  information,  you  can  use  2Lmin to  be
junction  length  (i.e.  0.36µm  in  a  0.18µm
technology) and set ad = as = 2WLmin and pd =
ps = 2(W+2Lmin).

As part of this project, you are asked to design a
two-stage  Miller-compensated  opamp,  which
should  be  used  to  make  a  non-inverting
amplifier  of  gain  2  and  a  closed-loop  -3dB
bandwidth  of  fb =  5MHz when loaded with  a
parallel impedance of a resistor RL and capacitor
CL. The values of the load are given in the table
below. The DC gain of the opamp should be at
least 40dB.

The  phase  margin  of  the  closed  loop  circuit
should  be  60º.  Minimize  the  value  of  Miller
capacitors in all loops.

Roll No. Input
pair

CL
(pF)

RL
(kΩ)

4N pMOS 10 2.5

4N+1 pMOS 5 5

4N+2 nMOS 10 2.5

4N+3 nMOS 5 5

(1) The first part of your report should be your
hand-design,  and  you  should  tabulate  all
calculated values as required in section (2).

(2) Tabulate the following from your simulated
design:

(a) W, L and operating points (gm, gds, VGS -VT,
ID)  of  all  transistors.  Use  transistor  names  as
follows: M0 = input stage current source; M1-2 =
input  differential  pair;  M3-4 =  current  mirror
active load; M5 = second stage amplifier; M6 =
second stage current source.

(b) Values of other components in the opamp.

(c) DC gain of the opamp.

(d) Power consumption.

(3) Plot the following: (choose appropriate axes
limits and font sizes for plotting. Illegible plots
do not get any credit).

(a) Loop gain - magnitude and phase; Indicate
the phase margin.

(b)  Closed  loop  gain  -  magnitude  and  phase;
Indicate the -3dB bandwidth.

(c)  Transient  response  of  the  closed-loop
amplifier  with  a  0.2V  input  step  (use  0.1ns
rise/fall times).

Do not use an ideal current sources in the tail.
You can use one ideal reference current source
of 1/10th the tail current of the input differential
pair  for  bias  generation.  Design  the  bias
generator block that generates bias currents and
voltages required in the opamp.Try to determine
as  many  parameters  as  possible  from  the
specifications  and  choose  sensible  starting
points  for  the  others.  You  can  assume  a  gate
overdrive of 200mV in your initial calculations.
Make sure to  use replicas  correctly  (i.e.  same
transistor length) wherever applicable.


